Morphometric studies of the damaged skin area after experimental thermal trauma and during correction with cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate
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According to WHO, burns rank third place among other injuries, and in some countries, the second, after traffic injuries. One of the promising tools for treating burn wounds is the use of lyophilized xenograft skin substrate. The purpose of this work was to determine the morphometric parameters of the affected by burns area of the skin in the dynamics after an experimental thermal trauma and in the case of correction by crushed lyophilized xenograft skin substrate. Burning of third degree on the shaved skin of the back of the guinea pig was applied to the vapor under general anesthetic. Morphometrically, at 7, 14, and 21 days of the experiment, the thickness of the epidermis (thin skin without a layer of scales), the number of fibroblast cells per unit area, the outer and inner diameter of the capillaries were determined in the boundary and central areas of the wound. Morphometric studies were carried out using programs VideoTest-5.0, KAAPA Image Base and Microsoft Excel on a personal computer. Statistical processing of the obtained quantitative data was carried out using methods of variation statistics with the determination of the mean arithmetic and its error (M±m), Student's criterion (t) and reliability index (p). Differences are considered valid at p<0.05. It has been established that already in the 7th day of the experiment, under conditions of wound closure by xenograft skin substrate marked a significant thickening of the epidermis on the periphery of the wound appear. Activation of the process of boundary epithelization contributes to the renewal of components of the microcirculatory bed, the formation of granulation tissue. It was found that on the 14th day of application of the corrective factor in the peripheral zone of the wound, the number of cells of the fibroblast row and the mean value of the thickness of the epidermis reach their peak value, significantly (p<0.001) exceeding such indices of animals in intact group and group of animals without correction. The morphometric parameters of capillaries in this period of the experiment indicate a good development of the microcirculation, which improves regional epithelization. On the 21st day of the experiment, under the condition of correction, the border between the regional and central parts of the wound is almost lost. Thus, the results of morphometric studies indicate that the use of cryo-lyophilized xenodermal skin substrate after a thermal trauma of the skin contributes to the healing of the wound defect with the formation of connective tissue of the dermis, angiogenesis, and complete epithelization of the surface of the affected epidermis layer.
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**Introduction**
Burns are one of the widespread skin damages. The urgency of the problem of thermal damages is determined by the relatively high frequency of their occurrence in everyday life and in the workplace, the severity of the burn disease, the complexity and duration of treatment of such patients, high disability and mortality. In Ukraine, this figure is about 100,000 patients annually [4, 8, 11].

The term recovery of the burned skin determines the course of burn disease, the formation of complications, the cosmetic effect. It is known that deep and large thermal...
burns are not limited only to local damages of tissues, but also cause significant violations of all systems and organs, metabolic processes in the body [1, 2, 4, 6]. The primary link in the pathogenesis of burn disease is the destruction of the skin, significant hemodynamic disorders and violation of neuroendocrine regulation [6, 12, 14].

In the case of wounds occurrence, the main task is to eliminate the defect in order to restore the integrity of tissues, through reparative regeneration [5]. In recent years, one of the new directions in the treatment of wound process is the creation and application of biologically active covers that can release biologically active substances that affect the reparative processes [5, 10, 18, 21].

A number of scientific studies have shown [4, 8, 11, 19] that the use of lyophilized xenograft skin is promising in the treatment of the burned organism, but studies on the use of its crushed substrate, after the early necrectomy of the affected areas, are still insufficient. It is established that it possesses high sorption-antitoxic, metabolic, plastic and oxidative-reduction potentials, and is available as a tablet formulation containing biologically active compounds rich in amino acids and trace elements [9]. However, the morphological features of healing of thermal wounds during its use remain little studied.

Taking into account the above, the purpose of this work was to establish the morphometric parameters of the affected by burns area of the skin in the dynamics after an experimental thermal trauma and under conditions of correction by crushed lyophilized xenograft skin substrate.

**Materials and methods**

Experimental studies were performed on 42 sexually mature guinea pigs. In conducting research, the international rules and principles of the "European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experiments and for Other Scientific Purposes" (Strasbourg, 1986) and "General Ethical Principles of Animal Experiments" (Kyiv, 2001) have been respected.

Experimental animals were divided into three groups: intact guinea pigs; animals with severe thermal trauma; animals with burn injury, which, after the early necrectomy of damaged tissues, were covered with crushed cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate.

The burning of the third degree on the shaved surface of the skin of the animal's back was applied by water vapor at a temperature of 96-97°C for 60 seconds under general anesthetic. The size of the damages was 18-20% of the body surface.

To investigate the features of morphometric changes in the skin after burn injury, the animals were decapitated using a guillotine under general, etheric anesthesia at 7, 14 and 21 days of the experiment, which corresponds to the stages of early and late toxemia and septicotoxemia of the burn disease [4]. Animals of the third experimental group after a thermal trauma after 1 day of the experiment performed an early necrectomy of damaged tissue followed by wound closure by the cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate. Therefore, the removal of animals from the experiment and the study of the morphometric state of the skin in the central and marginal areas of the wound was carried out at 7, 14 and 21 days after burning.

The material was collected for microscopic studies in accordance with the generally accepted method [7, 16]. Sections of the skin from the central and marginal part of the wound were fixed in 10% formalin solution. Dehydration of the material was carried out in alcohols of increasing concentration in a machine for histological processing of tissues AT-4, poured in paraffin blocks. The received on the snuff-microtome MS-2 sections of 5-6 microns thickness were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Morphometric studies were performed using a system of visual analysis of histological preparations. The images were taken to a computer monitor using microscope MICROmed SEO SASAN with Vision CCD Camera. Morphometric studies were carried out using programs VideoTest-5.0, KAAPA Image Base and Microsoft Excel on a personal computer. The research was carried out at definite dates of the experiment on preparations painted with hematoxylin and eosin. Morphometrically in the boundary and central areas of the wound, the thickness of the epidermis (thin skin without a layer of scales), the number of fibroblast cells per unit area, the outer and inner diameter of the capillaries were determined.

The number of fibroblast cells per unit area was determined by the formula:

\[ N_i = \frac{\Sigma f_d}{S_d} \]

where \( N_i \) - number of fibroblasts per unit area (1 mm\(^2\)), \( \Sigma f_d \) - total number of fibroblasts, \( S_d \) - area of the dermis.

Statistical processing of the obtained quantitative data was carried out using methods of variation statistics with the determination of the mean arithmetic and its error (M±m), Student's criterion (t) and reliability index (p). Differences are considered valid at \( p \leq 0.05 \).

**Results**

The healing of a wound defect after a thermal injury to the skin is accompanied by compensatory restoration of its undamaged sites, especially the perifocal zone, therefore the morphometric changes of not only the center of the defeat, but also its periphery were investigated.

Table 1 shows the quantitative parameters of the studied parameters in all terms of the experiment.

It has been established that at application of lyophilized xenograft skin substrate on 7 day of the experiment in the marginal zone of the wound marked significant thickening of the epidermis. Morphometrically it was found that the average value of its thickness is (83.23±2.86) μm, which significantly (p<0.01) exceeds the data of group II of animals in 1.16 times, and the index of intact group of animals in 1.58 times (p<0.001) (see Table 1). The number of cells of the fibroblast row in this zone is significantly growing (p<0.001), with an average value of (2107±27) cells/mm\(^2\),
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Table 1. Morphometric parameters of the structural components of the skin of animals at different terms after a thermal trauma and under conditions of use of lyophilized xenograft skin substrate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The terms of the experiment</th>
<th>Parameters (М±m)</th>
<th>Thickness of the</th>
<th>The number of</th>
<th>External diameter of</th>
<th>Diameter of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the epidermis,</td>
<td>fibroblastic</td>
<td>hemocapillars,</td>
<td>hemocapillaries lumen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>µm</td>
<td>series cells,</td>
<td>µm</td>
<td>µm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intact</td>
<td></td>
<td>52.54±2.03</td>
<td>1432±31</td>
<td>8.02±0.391</td>
<td>6.05±0.373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 day Burn</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>71.69±2.48 ***</td>
<td>1035±26 ***</td>
<td>11.97±0.31 ***</td>
<td>8.35±0.261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAW</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>268.3±18.1</td>
<td>14.46±0.24 ***</td>
<td>11.84±0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 day Burn</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>80.45±3.07 ***</td>
<td>1607±34 ***</td>
<td>10.75±0.34 ***</td>
<td>7.81±0.211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAW</td>
<td>18.52±3.23 ***</td>
<td>439.2±21.1</td>
<td>6.16±0.172 ***</td>
<td>5.05±0.140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 day Burn</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>85.38±2.69 ***</td>
<td>1750±34 ***</td>
<td>10.56±0.13 ***</td>
<td>7.83±0.177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAW</td>
<td>25.45±2.08 ***</td>
<td>610±232.2</td>
<td>6.75±0.132 **</td>
<td>5.01±0.143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 day Correction</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>83.23±2.86 ***</td>
<td>2107±27 ***</td>
<td>10.84±0.11 ***</td>
<td>8.09±0.092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 day Correction</td>
<td>CAW</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>568.3±31.3</td>
<td>11.04±0.16 ***</td>
<td>8.56±0.123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 day Correction</td>
<td>MAW</td>
<td>141.3±4.6 ***###</td>
<td>3209±48 ***###</td>
<td>10.65±0.13 ***</td>
<td>7.83±0.151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAW</td>
<td>48.78±1.53 ***</td>
<td>1876±37 ***##</td>
<td>8.32±0.121 ###</td>
<td>6.89±0.114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Notes: * - values that are statistically significantly different from those of an intact group of animals (* - р<0.05; ** - р<0.01; *** - р<0.001); # - values that are statistically significantly different from those of a group of animals with a burn (# - p<0.05; ## - p<0.01; ### - p<0.001); MAW - marginal area of the wound; CAW - central area of the wound.

which is 1.47 and 2.04 times, respectively, exceeds the I and II experimental groups of animals.

The morphometric investigations of the area of the damage in this period of the experiment have established that the average value of the number of cells of the fibroblast row per unit area is (568.3±31.3) cells/mm², which is significantly (р<0.001) higher than the group of animals without correction in 2.12 times, but significantly (р<0.001) is less than that data of animals of group I in 2.52 times (see Table 1). The mean value of the diameter of the blood capillaries in this zone is (11.04±0.16) µm and the average diameter of their lumen is (8.56±0.123) µm, which is significantly (р<0.001) lower than II groups of animals in 1.31 and 1.38 times respectively. However, these indices are significantly higher (р<0.001) in comparison with the intact group of animals, because parameters of not only newly created hemocapillars, but also of stored vasodilated vessels in the central zone of the wound are measured morphometrically.

Morphometrically, it was found that on the 14 day of the experimental period, the corrective factor in the peripheral regions of the wound, the dermis was thickened, its average value was (141.3±4.6) µm, which significantly (р<0.001) exceeds the intact group of animals and animals with burning injury and without correction is 2.69 and 1.76 times respectively (see Table 1).

In the dermis of the perifocal area there is an intensive increase in the number of cells of the fibroblastic row, whose average value is (3209±48) cells/mm² and significantly (р<0.001) exceeds such an indicator of animals of the I and II experimental groups at 2.24 and 2.00 times respectively (see Table 1).

In the peripheral zones, wounds on the 14 day after a thermal trauma under conditions of correction microscopically marked expanded vessels of the microcirculatory bed, the morphometric parameters of which are: the outer diameter - (10.65±0.13) µm, the diameter of the lumen - (7.83±0.151) µm and with a confidence р<0.001 exceed these parameters of animals of the intact group. While in the healing zone of the wound, the average values of the outer and inner diameters of the blood capillaries are (8.32±0.121) µm and (6.89±0.114) µm. At the same time, the average value of the outer diameter does not significantly differ from the indicator of the group of intact animals, and the internal one - exceeds the norm index by 1.14 times (р<0.05) (see Table 1).

Microscopically, during this experiment period, a young granulation tissue that is rich in cells of the fibroblastic series with a mean density of (1876±37) cells/mm², which significantly (р<0.001) exceeds such an indicator of groups I and II, is well expressed in the area of burn wound, respectively 1.31 and 4.27 times. At 14 day of the experiment under conditions of crushed cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate, the mean value of the thickness of the epidermal regenerate over the granulation tissue is (48.74±1.53) µm and significantly (р<0.001) exceeds the II experimental group of animals at 2.63 times (see Table 1).

On the 21 day of the application of the corrective factor, it was morphometrically determined that the mean value of...
the thickness of the epidermis in the healing area is (71.25±2.07) μm, which is significantly (p<0.001) higher than the values of the I and II experimental groups of animals at 1.36 and 2.80 times respectively. In the perifocal zone of the wound, in comparison with the previous term of the experiment, the thickness of the epidermis from which the epidermal regenerate starts are reduced by 1.45 times, but it remains significantly (p<0.001) greater in 1.86 and 1.14 times than the corresponding indices of the intact group animals and animals with a burn injury and without the use of corrective factors (see Table 1).

According to the results of the morphometric studies, the average value of the number of fibroblasts in the border zone of the healing zone is reduced by 1.29 times compared with the previous trial, however, it remains significantly (p<0.001) greater in 1.74 and 1.42 times than for the corresponding values of this parameter of the group intact animals and animals with burn injury and without correction (see Table 1). In the central zone of the wound, the average value of the number of these cells per unit area is (1761±19) cells/mm², which significantly (p<0.001) exceeds the indicators of groups I and II in animals at 1.23 and 2.89 times respectively (see Table 1).

At the periphery of the healing area according to the morphometric studies, the average value of the outer diameter of the capillaries is equal to (8,931±0,111) μm, and the inner - (7,272±0,142) μm, which is significantly lower than the animals' of experimental group, respectively, in 1.18 (p<0.001) and 1.07 (p<0.05) times (see Table 1).

In the center of the damaged area at 21 day of application of the corrective factor, there is a presence in the papillary region of the dermis of newly formed hemocapillaries, whose endothelial cells have large nuclei and an enlarged cytoplasmic zone. The average value of the outer diameter of these vessels is (8,542±0,113) μm, and the average value of the diameter of the lumen is (6,321±0,093) μm, which does not significantly differ from the corresponding morphometric indices of animals intact group (see Table 1).

The dynamics of changes in the thickness of the epidermis and the density of fibroblasts per unit area is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.

**Discussion**

Morphometric and quantitative research methods, which give an opportunity to more objectively evaluate the morphofunctional state of histological structures in the normal way, as well as to detect patterns of compensatory, adaptive, destructive and regenerative processes [3], take an important place among morphological investigations.

It is known that healing of the wound defect is accompanied by compensatory reconstruction of the preserved areas of the skin, especially of perifocal zone [6, 13, 20]. However, for today the features of remodeling of structural components of the skin of the marginal region of the wound have not been sufficiently studied, therefore morphometric changes not only of the center of the damage, but also of its periphery were not investigated.

The performed morphometric studies have found that already in the early term of the experiment (7 day), under conditions of wound closure by xenodermal substrate marked a significant thickening of the epidermis on the periphery of the wound due to an increase in the mitotic activity of the cells of the germ layer (see Fig. 1). Activation of the boundary epithelization process promotes the renewal of the components of the microcirculatory bed, the formation of granulation tissue [18, 20].

![Fig. 1. Dynamics of thickness changes in the epidermis of the marginal and central zones of the animals skin after thermal injury and under correction conditions. * - values that statistically significantly differ from the indicators of the intact group of animals (*** - p<0.01); # - values that statistically significantly differ from the indicators of the group of animals with a burn (## - p<0.01; ### - p<0.001).](image1)

![Fig. 2. Dynamics of changes in the number of fibroblasts of the marginal and central zones of the animals skin after thermal injury and under correction conditions. * - values that statistically significantly differ from the indicators of the intact group of animals (*** - p<0.01); # - values that statistically significantly differ from the indicators of the group of animals with a burn (## - p<0.01; ### - p<0.001).](image2)
the wound process; produce metal proteases, a number of cytokines, growth factors that stimulate other cells prior to migration and proliferation. Therefore, at day 7 of the experiment, under the conditions of correction in the peripheral area of the wound, the number of fibroblasts per unit area increased by 1.47 times compared to the rate of intact animals and by 2.04 times compared with the animals of the second group (see Fig. 2). The established morphometric indices of structural components of the skin indicate the activation of reparative processes already in the early term of the experiment.

According to morphometric studies, at 14 day of application of the corrective factor in the peripheral zone of the wound, the number of cells of the fibroblast number and the mean thickness of the epidermis reach their peak value, significantly (p<0.01) exceeding such indices of animals of the intact group and group of animals without correction (see Fig. 1, 2). The morphometric parameters of the capillaries in this period of the experiment indicate good development of the microcirculatory bed, which, in turn, improves regional epithelization (see Table 1) [15, 24].

At the 21 day of the experiment in animals of the third group, the border between the regional and central parts of the wound is almost lost. In the peripheral region of the damage, in comparison with the previous trial, the mean thickness of the epidermis from which the epidermal regenerate starts are reduced by 1.45 times, due to the moderate mitotic activity of the keratinocytes and the healing of the wound defect at that time (see Fig. 1). In the central area, the number of fibroblast cells per unit area is significantly (p<0.001) higher than the intact group of animals in 1.23 times and 2.89 times the rate of animals with thermal trauma without correction (see Fig. 2). Morphometric parameters of hemocapillaries are not significantly different from those of intact animals. The amount per unit area is significantly (p<0.001) higher than the intact group of animals in 1.23 times and 2.89 times the rate of animals with thermal trauma without correction (see Table 1).

Obtained new scientific results reveal the peculiarities of morphometric changes in the skin during severe thermal trauma and the application of cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate, which is theoretical and practical ground for the development of adequate methods for correction of the effects of thermal trauma.

**Conclusions**

1. Morphometrically it was found that the application of crushed cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate to the wound that was formed after the necrectomy of the thermally damaged areas already in the early period after burn (7 day) activates regenerative processes. There is a formation of epithelial regenerate in the marginal region of the wound, whose thickness is significantly (p<0.01) exceeding the data of the group of animals without correction in 1.16 times, and the data of intact group of animals in 1.58 times (p<0.001). In the affected area, granulation tissue is saturated with fibroblasts, the number of which is significantly (p<0.001) exceeding the indicator of a group of animals without correction in 2.12 times.

2. In late terms (14, 21 days), the positive effect of using cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate after an experimental thermal trauma is manifested by healing of the wound defect with the formation of connective tissue of the dermis, in which the number of fibroblasts increases and reliably (p<0.001) exceeds the indicator of the group of animals without correction in 2.89 times. An active course of angiogenesis and complete epithelization of the surface of the damage with an epidermal layer is set, whose thickness is significantly (p<0.001) exceeds the indicator of a group of animals with burn injury without correction in 2.80 times.
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МОРФОМЕТРИЧНІ ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ УШКОДЖЕНОЇ ДІЛЯНКИ ШКІРИ ПІСЛЯ ЕКСПЕРIMENTАЛЬНОЇ ТЕРМОІНДУКЦІЙНОЇ ТРАВМИ ТА ЗА УМОВ КОРРЕКЦІЇ КРИООФІЛІЗОВАНИМ КСЕНОДЕРМАЛЬНИМ СУБСТРАТБУ

Крамар С.Б., Волков К.С., Небесна З.М.
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Основна мета цього дослідження - встановлення морфометричних параметрів в постепені після експериментальної термінальної травми та за умов корекції подрібненим субстратом ліофілізованої ксенокожі.

Ключові слова: шкіра, термінальна травма, кріоофілізовані ксенодерматальні субстрати, морфометричні дослідження.
компьютере. Статистическую обработку полученных количественных данных проводили с помощью методов вариационной статистики с определением средней арифметической величины и ее погрешности (M±m), критерия Стьюдента (t) и показателя достоверности (р). Достоверными считаются различия при р<0,05. Установлено, что уже на 7 сутки опыта в условиях закрытия раны ксенодермальным субстратом отмечается существенное утолщение эпидермиса на периферии раны. Активации процесса краевой эпителизации способствует обновление компонентов микроциркуляторного русла, образование грануляционной ткани. Выяснено, что на 14 сутки применения корректирующего фактора в периферической зоне раны количество клеток фибробластического ряда и среднее значение толщины эпидермиса достигают своего пикового значения, достоверно (р<0,001) превышая такие показатели животных интактной группы и группы животных без коррекции. Морфометрические параметры капилляров в этот срок опыта свидетельствуют о хорошей развитости микроциркуляторного русла, что улучшает краевую эпителизацию. На 21 сутки опыта в условиях коррекции практически стирается граница между краевым и центральным участками раны. Таким образом, результаты морфометрических исследований свидетельствуют, что использование криолиофилизованного ксенодермального субстрата после термической травмы кожи способствует заживлению раневого дефекта с образованием соединительной ткани дермы, ангиогенезом и полной эпителизацией поверхности поражения эпидермальным пластом.

Ключевые слова: кожа, термическая травма, криолиофилизированный ксенодермальный субстрат, морфометрические исследования.